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BY MIKE McNESSOR

Better bead maker
Among the improvements over the previ
ous model, the Millermatic 252 all-in-one
MIG welder has a spot/delay function that
ensures consistency during repetiti ve tack
welding, an Auto Gun Detect feature that
allows for ea si er switching between steel
and aluminum applications, as well as
a patented EZ Change cylinder rack that
allows users to roll, rather than lift, heavy
gas cylinders into position . Cost: $2,428.

Ball o' shine

Contact:

Clearly contained

Miller Electric Manufacturing Co.
www.millerwelds.com
920-734-9827

Pref.erred Products Design 's Motor Inn
Enclosure is a fully sealed, climate-con
trolled, transparent protective showcase
for your car. It's ideal for home garages,
warehouses, barns and storage buildings,
and will protect your vehicle from dust,
mold and mildew, corrosion, insects,
rodents, birds and accidental garage dam
age. The Motor Inn Enclosure is available
in lO x 20 feet as we ll as custom sizes.
Cost: $14,000 and up.

The Flitz X-Large Buff Ball is seven in ches
in diameter and four inches wide, making
it twice the width of the compa ny's Buff
'N Polish Ball. Th e Buff Ball is made of th e
same high qual ity Italian viscose material
as the Buff 'N Pol ish Ball, and is perfect
for use on large flat surfaces, or when pol
ishing diamond plate, as well as trailers,
and trucks. Flitz Polishing Balls will not
overheat or leave burn marks.
Cost: $36.95.

Contact:

Preferred Products Design
www.thematorinn.cam
203-877-4399

Contact:

Ffilz Interna tional
wli\lw.flitz.com
800-558-867 7

Little big lift
EBM Design, Inc.'s new EZ Car Lift is a low
rise, low-profile lift that can raise a 4,400
pound ca r a full 26 inches off the ground
using an electri c hand drill for power, giving
the amateur mechanic or weekend racer
plenty of comfortable work space.
Available in both stee l and aluminum,
the lift has a total weight of less than 164
pounds, with th e heaviest section weighing
in at only 61 pounds. Portable and easy
to use, the EZ Car Lift is perfect for group,
team or club ownership. Cost: $2,295.
Contact:

EZ Car Lift
www.ezcarfift.cam
800-392-2754

Tic toe to go
Formotion's Flat Mount clock can be attached using either an
ultra-thin 3M sticky disk or by fastening the mounting base
plate onto any flat surface. The clock is inset into the 316 L
stainless steel base, and can be easily removed to reset the
time or change the battery. The entire assembly is just .37
inches high by 1.86 inches in diameter and features a cl ass ic,
easy-to-read clock face measuring 1.42 inches. Cost: $39.95.
Contact:

Farmotian products
www.farmatianproducts.cam
415-33 7-0400

All bits onboard
Franklin Tool's Autoloader Profess ional multi-bit screwdriver changes bits
In seconds flat. Just pull back the handle, select a bit and push the handle
forward to load. It has a meta l driver body, and the bits are
industr ial grade with magnetic tips. Cost: $29.99.
Contact:

Franklin Tool Company
www.franklintool.com
877-888-9499
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